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FROM THE EDITORS' PUKA: By Ray and AId Nosaka 

What a beautiful day!! What a wonderful time was had by all who attended the SonsIDaughters 
Legacy picnic. We couldn't have asked for a finer day than Sunday, August 12th, or a better 
picnic site. than the D.A. V. Keehi Lagoon grounds. 

The success of this event goes to prove that the Sons/Daughter and the veterans can work together to 
accomplish whatever their goal might be. When over 400 people get together and have a happy 
enjoyable time, we whole heartedly consider that a successful venture. And we look forward to 
another such event next year. (There are more details in this issue). 

Very soon, the 60th Anniversary committee will be asking for everyone's cooperation in planning the 
next big event. If you are approached to help, please "say yes" and join in making this "last hurrah" 
another big success. 

\ 60TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
.DATK'cHANGE~D _____! 

The date for the upcoming 60th anniversary celebration for 
Club 100 has been changed. The new date is the weekend of 
June 28 through June 30, 2002. 

Your committee is hard at work planning all sorts of activities. Some of the activities include a tour of 
Pearl Harbor and hopefully the USS MiSsouri and Ford Island, a golf tournament, the Memorial 
Service and, of course, The Banquet. The luncheon banquet will be on Sunday, June 30, 2002 at the 
Hilton Hawaiian Village's Coral Ballroom 

For our out-of-town guests (and those who like to stay where the action is), room pricing packages are 
being negotiated with a couple of hotels. We will provide you with information on this and all the 
other events soon. Continue to read the PPP for more information. 

We hope you and your family plan to attend all of these wonderful, fun-filled events. 
************************************************************************ 

ANNUAL CLUBHOUSE CLEANUP 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 
PARKING AT ALA WAI SCHOOL 

BRING THE EQUIPMENT YOU NEED FOR YOUR TASKS 
(BUCKETS, RAGS, CLEANING SUPPLIES AND LOTS OF ELBOW GREASE) 

SPECIAL PLEA TO SONS & DAUGHTERS AND GRANDCHILDREN 
WE REALLY NEED YOUR HELP!! 
REPORT FOR DUTY AT 8:30A.M. 
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MUST READ I by Stanley Akita 
Subject "We Get Plenty Mo,ey" (in Pidgin) 
Many of you must have heard the abrve ,phrase at least once or maybe more than once. Well it is not 
~. r 

" 

:1 

I checked with our CPA firm of AUt Arakaki's office and was informed that the income for the first 
quart~ was $38,391.00 and the ~xp~1diture was $35,577.00 resulting in a balance of $2,814.00 on the 
plus Side or say $3,000.00. ProJectuJig that figure to the end of the year showed a total of $12,000.00. 
Sounds very nice. :1 

In 1999 this club made a $50,000 p~e to the Washington Monument payable at $5,000 a y_ fur 10 
years. Another 550,000 was pledg~ to the Los Angeles Monument payable in 10 years at 55,000 a 
year. II 

II . 

On July 27, 2001 I received an e-mai) from the Washington Monument Committee asking that we remit 
510,000 which includes the $5,000f!' 'ch our club failed to send last year (2000) and $5,000 for this 
year. We also have a $1,000 (per y I ) pledge to the 44zmtfor 5 years. Bringing the total in pledges to 
$11,000 for this year. There is at ,I, a sum of $10,000 seed money the Board set aside for the 60th 

Anniversary next year bringing the wand total to $21,000. 
il 

We will have to pay the pledge amopnt and in order to do ~ we will have to go to the reserve fund in 
the Merrill Lynch Account. We have a cash account of $27,000 that we may be required to cash out a 
portion of it for now., 

Sad enough that we all got "brain ~~hed" in thinking that "we get plenty money." Hopefully we will 
not be giving away money foolishly !~e we have been doing. You can rest assured this board will not. 
Especially when it involves huge sutPs. 

II 
II 

Based on the projected figure of$I~,OOO as noted above, and with $21,000 in pledges and seed money, 
, . in a deficit this eArJor $9.J~<>' $oL...~ of this date remember, "We no get plenty 
money" (again in pidgin). So don'tlgive away something! we'a 'n "~ 
the Welfare Department. 

~! 
President's Report on August Meeting-
Bert Turner reported he got a bid l> tent for termites for the apartment and the clubhouse buildings. 
The bid received quoted $4,000 ,? $6,000 respectively for the two buildings for a total of about 
$10,000 for both. Bert will check tq find out when the buildings were last tented. 

Kengo Otagaki- chair of the 60th Jruversary luncheon reported that everything so far is under control. 
He has as&' D by the name of Joy~ Doi to assist him. Joyce and her husband are doing a bang-up job 
so far I'. 

• Ii 

Since the club will be operating wi& a deficit program this year and possibly for the next two to three 
years at the least, the subject to r~: Turner Hall to outsiders was discussed. Remember, at one time 
when the hall was available for ! it was rented out almost every weekend creating a substantial 
income to the club. The rental ~!br was moved to take it back to the chapters for discussion 

II 
;, 

Also, it was moved that the 1 0010 ~~unt to members renting the apartment will be discontinued as of 
November 1, 2001. There will be l' discounts hereafter to members renting the apartment. 

I. 

Hereafter, requests from anyone fo* money exceeding $500 will be scrutinized for validity by the newly 
formed Budget Comm. i I .. -

II 

Picnic Comments- The Picnic het!tsour S &, D on August 12,2001 at DAV's Tamotsu Shimizu 
PlaygroUnd was a ~e success.; to Mimi Nakano and the other S &, D members who helped. 
Just watching the 2 ,3N

, and 4th '. enerations enjoying themselves was a joy to see. It brought back 
memories ofyester-years when w, would take our twO girls to Waikiki to have a bento dinner on the 
beach. They would romp on the b~h and water and enjoy themselves. Those were the good old days. 
I realize it was "hard work" for $e S &, D and we want them to know that the fathers and mothers 
appreciate it very much. Many of~s are looking forward to the next picnic. 

Ii 
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SECRETARY'S REPORT 

gub 100 
Max Imai in memory of Edith Irnai 
Beth Kobayashi in m~mory of Jitsuo Kobayashi 
yukitsugu N'lShimura 

PukaPuka Parade 
Frances H. Hirata 
Beth Kobayashi 
Nellie Kikue Kiyota 
Yukitsugu Nishimura 

in memory of Kent Y. Nakamura 
in memory o~Jitsuo Kobayashi 

Sons'" Daughtm 
Yukitsugu Nishimura 
Shigeru (Stu) Tsubota 
BertTumer 

Sakae Takahashi Seholanbip Fund 
Peter Ruggiero and Debra Sagon 
Denis and Joy Teraoka 

5500 
5100 
550 

525 
$50 
$50 
$50 

$50 

by Amanda De Ponte 

5100 [Oral History Program] 
575 

5100 
5100 

note: It is great to be back in the office, even if I feel quite strange wearing this sling. Thank you to 
everyone for your warm words & get-well wishes. I'm so blessed to be working somewhere where I feel 
I have a second family. Mrs. AkI Nosalra has been manning the phones and helping out at the Club 100 
office. Thank you, AId. 

Yoshito Nishimura 

Y &SUO Takata 

Rupert Isbimaru 

James Oshiro 

CCompany 

BCompany 

o Company 

BCompany 

Passed away JUly 7, 2001 

Passed away August 12,2001 

Passed away August 12, 2001 

Passed away August 22, 2001 

Our deepest sympathy to all their family members 
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MAHALO to the following volunteers who came out on July 26 to help collate and mail out the 
August issue: Bernard and leannette Akamine, Robert Arakaki, Kunio Fujimoto, Tom Fujise, Mary 
Hamasaki, Ted Hamasu, Saburo Hasegawa, Kenneth Higa, Tokuichi Hayashi, Ed Ikuma, Masaru 
Kadomoto, Lawrence & Regina Kamiya, Seiso Kamishita, Gladys Kawakami, Isamu Inouye, Shigeru 
Inouye, Don and Kimi Matsuda, Toshio Mizusawa, Y. Mugitani, loichi Muramatsu. Nora Morihara, 
Tom Nishioka, Sally Inouye, Ray & Aki Nosaka, Saburo Nishime, Takeichi Onishi. Susumu Ota, Leo 
Sato, Masaharu Saito, Hiromi Suehiro, Yukio Tanj~ Denis & loy Teraoka, Masa Toma, Rikio & 
Evelyn Tskuda, Mataki Takeshita, Tom Tsubota, Martin Tohara, Ukichi Wozumi, Kaoru & Sadako 
Yonezawa, Arthur Komiyama and Marie Yoneshige. 

REMINDER: 
On Saturday, Sept. 29th at 9:00am at Punchbowl Cemetery, we will be placing flowers OD 

the gravesites of those tOOth veteraDS who passed away. Much help is needed. Bring out your 
families!!! If you have any questions, please caD AnD Kabasawa at 734-0841 or e-maU at 
annkaba@aloha.net 

PICNIC IN REVUE By Aki and Ray Nosaka 

A hundred accolades to Mimi Nakano, President of the SonsIDaughters, and to her staff of officers 
and to Chairperson Ann Kabasawa for undertaking this tremendous task with much success. 

Attending the Legacy Picnic were visitors from far and near. From Kona there was Roy Honbo who 
brought his two nieces from Chicago; from Maui, Stanley Izumigawa; from Washington D.C., Don 
Matsuda's daughter and her family; Carole Akasaki and her family from California. Attending also 
were 102 years old Mrs. Fujimoto and 90 years old Grandma Hirota. Also it was so nice to see Mrs. 
Evelyn Oshiro, a former PPP coordinator. ' 

The bountiful food tables were laden with Bar-B-Q meat, chicken, hot dogs, hamburgers, macaroni 
salad. an assortmenL-OLmusubi. tsukemono. noodles, watermelon and desserts. Shaved ice was 
available continuously throughout the afternoon. 

The winners in the fishing contest were: Rex Katahara, (grandson of Harty Katahara,) who caught a 
12 inch papio; Kenneth Loo (grandson of Shigeru Tsubota) caught a 13 inch barracuda; and Marl 
Kuboyama (granddaughter of Chicken Miyashiro) name of fish unknown. There were various 
games being conducted throughout the afternoon and prizes being awarded Some of the veterans 
still have some muscles in their anns so that they could "tug of war" along with the younger guys. 

The arts and crafts tent was a very busy place. Thank you Ian Nadamoto and Dee Nishimura, for 
sharing your creativity. 

Entertainer Frank Delima kept the crowd in laughter with his "Portagee" jokes, and the wandering 
Magician (Rev. Don Asman) kept pulling rabbits and coins out of our ears. 

Fourteen . lucky people each went home with a huge watermelon won with their lucky number tickets. 
Also given away were two beautiful quilts made by one of our talented wives, and there were many 
other prizes, including the grand prize of a Play Station 2. (The editors are still ignorant as to what 
this is!) We had our eyes on the portable vacuum cleaner or the gas grill, but we didn't win even a 
pencil!! 

We would like to give kudos to the chairpersons of the various committees: Food: Gary Doi; 
Logistics, Warren Yamamoto & Avin Oshiro; Games, Bernard Akamine & Carl Tonaki; Prlzes, Mimi 
Nakano & Bert Turner; Registration, loyce Do~ Photography, Clyde Sugimoto,Videography, Kunio 
Fujimoto. And kudos to the committee members who worked closely with the chairpersons: Arlene 
Sato, Michael Harada, Robert & Nancy Arakaki, Gordon Tanaka, Rikio & Evelyn Tsuda, Hiromi 
Suehiro. Erika Do~ Richard Ige, Ted Hamasu, and AId Nosaka. We would like to thank the six 
men from the l00th Inf. Reserve who helped with the hard work of controlling parking, setting up, 
and taking down of the tents, loading and moving the heavy equipment and standing by in case of any 
medical needs. They were MS6 H. Nunies, Spc. J. Lee, Spc E . Laza, Pfc E. Tainatongo, pfc D. 
Lindo, and Spc L. Nielson. 
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MAHALO NUl LOA to all of the donors of the many monetary gifts and the various prizes Space 
does not allow for the names and the amounts to be listed individually, but each and every gift is 
sincerely appreciated: Alfred Arakaki, Bill Arakaki, Thomas Nakamura, Kazuto Shimizu, Able 
Chapter, Goro Sumida, Evelyn and Natsue Honda, Mary ·Hamasaki, . Takeichi Onishi, Tommy 
Nishioka, Helen Nikaido, Mitsuru Doi, Tokuji Ono, Peter Ono, Richard Hosaka, Kunio Fujimoto, 
Tadashi Umamoto, Ben T. Doi (Fresno, CA) Takeichi Miyashiro, Masaru Ishida (Chicago, IL), 
Stanley Izumigawa), Harry Kamikawa, Rainbow Drive In(Seiji Ifuku), Akira Akimoto, Warren Iwai, 
Selji Tanigawa, Richard Hatnasaki, Stuart Yamane, Neal Nakayama, Shizue Suyama, Sonsei 
Nakamura, Bert Turner, Shigeru Tsubota, Martin Tobam, Wally Ichiyama, Richard Halloran, Cathy 
Downes. Food donations" 1eanette Akamjn~ Nancy Arakaki, Evelyn Tsuda, AId Nosaka, Ann 
Kabasawa, Kitty & Ted llamasu, Peter 000, Robert AoId, Marie Yoneshige, Helen Kodama, Lorraine 
Miyashiro, Yuki Akita, Eva Ardo, Katherine Muramatsu, Joyce Doi, Yoneko Shimizu, Robert 
Yamagucbi, 1essie Nakayama, Dan Uc~ J. Sakoda. Other prizes: Drusilla T~ Barbara Low, 
Allison Tiwanak, Keene Tanaka, Cary & Earl Miyashiro, Hiromi Suehiro, Bert Turner, Shelley Santo, 
Tad Umamoto, Clyde Sugimoto, Hakubundo (Robt. Arakaki), Bill Akamine, Dwight Toyama, Calvin 
Say, Stella Tanigaw~ Carl Tonald, Ernie Tsugawa (14 watermelons) and Walter Ozawa (10 bags of 
rice) 

We apologize if there are any names that were inadvertently overlooked. Please know that every 
donation, large or small, is sincerely appreciated. Thank you very much ftom the Picnic Committee 
of the Sons &'Daughters and Club 100. 

A BIG MAHALO goes out to aU the eommittee ehairpersons and the 
members of their eommittees who worked so hard and dUigently to make this 
Legaey Pienie a sueeess. It was so wonderful to see the multi-generatioDS eoming 
out and having fun together. With deepest gratitude, Ann Kabasawa 

Dear Members of Club 100, the Sons and Daughters and Friends, 

We -Stanley Akita, the Club 100 Board of Directors, Mimi Nakano and the Board of the Sons and 
Daughters wish to express our deep and sincere gratitude to everyone who contributed to the success 
of 1 st Legacy Picnic. WIthout your financial support, donations of prizes, and most importantly 
your time, energy, hard work, and attendance the picnic would not have been a success. 

Support came from the veterans, their children and grandchildren, and from the many friends of the 
100 th Infantry Battalion. AJl donors and supporters are acknowledged in the "Picnic Review Section" 
of this Puka Puka Parade. We value every donation and each person who helped. In addition, at this 
time we want to thank and acknowledge the following people for their exceptional service: 

First and foremost, please join us in congratulating and extending our deep appreciation to Ann 
Kabasa~ Chairperson of the 1st Legacy Picnic. Ann's outstanding leadership. dedication, hard work, 
superb desserts and commitment to Club 100 and the Sons and Daughters made this event a success. 
Ann kept this project running smoothly and is an asset to our organi7Btion. Thank you to Ms. AId 
Nosaka for serving as the p1anning committee's Secretary. Ms. Nosaka diligently typed the minutes, 
the agendas and cared for our records. She will be sending out Thank you letters and continues to assist 
both organizations. Thank you, Ms. Nosaka. 
Thank you to Club 100, the Sons and Daughters, and the Ifuku Family (Rainbow Drive Inn) who 
contributed $1000 to support this picnic. Thank you Bert and Vonnie Turner for your very generous 
financial contribution that paid for Frank Delima's Performance. Thank you also to Mr. Wally Teruya 
(Times Supermarket) who contributed $200 in gift certificates. Mahalo also to the following 
contributors whose donations of $100-$50 helped support this event. 
A big Mahalo to Avin Oshiro and Warren Yamamoto Co-chairs of the Logistics Committee and their 
committee members- Bert Turner, Bob Arakaki, Aaron Harada Mike Harada, Clayton .Kamiya, 
Gordon Tanaka, Art Nakayama, Neil Nakayama, Douglas Mizuno, et at. who reported to the 
picnic grounds at 5:00 AM to set up the tents, equipment and etc. This committee secured the 
equipment, shaved ice, supplies, port-a-potties and did a lot of the behind the scenes work before and 
after the picnic. 
Domo Arigato G07aimasu to Gary Doi, Chairperson of the Food Committee and his committee 
members- Joyce Doi, Katherine Muramatsu, Avin and Mary Ann Oshiro, Arlene Sato, Gloria 
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Suehiro, Jill Tballman, Steve Takushi, Rikyo and Evelyn Tsuda, Bert Turner, et a1. One of the most 
important criteria for a successful event is good food. One of the reasons the picnic was a success is 
because the food was excellent! Thank you so much for ordering, preparing and cooking the food. 
There have been lots of inquiries for your recipes-hot dogs included. Domo Arigato Gozajmasu to all 
who donated musubi and tsukemono. Thank you for meeting the needs of many who teel picnics are 
not complete without a musubi. 
Many, many thanks to Bernard Akamine, GameslRaces Chairperson. You are a valuable resource and 

wonderful chairperson. Thank you for providing the challenging games and prizes. Next, year nwe 
have a picnic, one of Bernard's Scoopers must be a grand prize for each game! Thank you also to 
the Games !Races committee members -- Clay Kamiya, Russell Iwasa, Shelly Santo, James Tanabe, 
Cecilee Tanaka, Carl, Kimberly, Shiela and Wade Tonaki, Warren Yamamoto et al. Your work on this 
committee provided one of the FUN elements that made the picnic a success. 
Many, many thanks to Jan Nadamoto and Dee NishiJTl1l1'a, Coordinators of the Arts and Crafts 
Activities and her committee Keith, Kurt and Lee Nishimura, Sarah and Karen Swisher, Cheryl, Maile 
and Mychale Inagaki Many proud and happy faces left your tent. Thank you Jan and Dee! 
Mucho Gracias to Evelyn Honda, Chairperson of the two Education Activities - the video 
presentations and the Talk Story activities. High school students created two of the videos and the 
third featured the dedication of the Fort Benning Monument. Thanks Evelyn! 
We apologim for canceling the Talk Story. We appreciate the willingness of the veterans-Mr. Ono, 
Mr. Matsuda, Mr. Tobara, Mr. Sumida, Mr. Fujimoto, Mr. Nosaka and Mr. Hay. who so graciously 
agreed to share their stories with the group. We had hoped this would be one of the key features of this 
Legacy picnic. We will have a better Public Address System at the next picnic. 
Thank you to Joyce Doi, Program Chairperson. Joyce is wonderful, efficient, intelligent, resourceful, 
dependable and understanding person. Club 100 and the Sons and Daughters are grateful for your help 
and support 
Mahalo to Erika Doi, Richard Ige, Ms. Nosaka, Ms. Kimi Matsuda, Ms. Matsuda-Lawrence, her 

daughter, Vonnie Turner et al for helping at the Registration table. We appreciate your assistance. 
Thank you to Clyde Sugimoto, Wayne Iha, Pat Thompson, Lowell and Joyce Thorn, Kathy Young for 

the historical record you compile through the photographs you took. We hope that you were able to 
enjoy the picnic too. 

-- ---':A"-::v=ery~bi-:i:·g=-M .. r=aLha::llo~to:-;Msg""'-::-~.THT.~NY:-lI~nn--:-=-'jC-es~,nSiTiip"C~. JT.TLee~,-rS=pc-::-.-'E"-.-r~-=::--nP'"FC~. E"""""'"'l'=am=at=ong=o:-, "TIp:r.<.FC~.-'DrT.~-----
Lindo, and SPC. L. Nieslson from the 100th/42nd Army Reserve Unit for their Medical Support and 
Assistance. 
A very, very bid thank you to Bert Turner who chaired the Prize and Donations committee. Bert 

worked tirelessly to recruit donations. Other members of the prize and Donations committee who also 
secured lots of the donations are Bob Arakaki, AI Matusmoto, Walter Ozawa, Hiromi Suehiro, 
Goro Sumida and Vonnie Turner, the Sons and Daughters Board of Directors et al. Thank you very 
much for helping secure prizes for the lucky number drawings and games. 

The collaboration and cooperation that produced this Legacy Picnic demonstrates that the ONE PUKA 
PUKA spirit and values of pride, persevemnce, caring for and supporting each other, community, 
courage, generosity and selfless service are still very much alive and will continue to be perpetuated 
by the succeeding generations If we inadvertently missed acknowledging your service or donation, 
please accept our apology and notify us. 

The primary goals of this Legacy Picnic were to provide an opportunity for all of the Companies of the 
lOOth Infimtry Battalion to share and enjoy a day of fellowship, fun, family, food, and education. We 
are truly an example of an Ohana connect seamlessly by the service of the men in lOOth Infantry 
Battalion. This service includes their military, political and community accomplishments. Thus 
Legacy binds us together as fiunily. Thus, the legacy of the tOOth Infimtry Battalion is part of the 
legacy of all of the families who have a member who served in the most decorated unit of its size and 
length of service-the tOOth Infantry Battalion. No other unit in the military history of the United States 
has surpassed this recognition! 

One of the results Club 100 and the Sons and Daughters hope the picnic will produce is increasing the 
membership in both organizations. Membership is crucial for Club 100 and the Sons and Daughters to 
continue to exist and to provide support and activities for the veterans, their families and descendents. 
Club 100 changed its IRS status to enable descents to join. If you need an application, please call 
Amanda at 946-0272, To join the Sons and Daughters organization, please call Ann at 734-0841 or e
mail her at annka.ba@aloha.net. Sons, daughters, descendents and friends are welcomed to join 
our organizations. 
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In June 2002 the tOOth Infimtry Battalion will celebrate its 60th Anniversary. For many, this may be 
the last cele~n. Dr. Otagaki and Joyce Dol. Co-chairpersons are planning a four-day event. Lots 
of help wIU be needed to make this event a success. We hope that we can count on your membersblp to 
make this event a successl .;, ' . 
Again, from the bottom of our hearts, thank you for your help arid for attending the 1st Legacy Picnic. 
Ifwe missed acknowJedging you in this section or in the Picnic Rewe Section in this Pub Puka 
Parade, please call946-0272. 

MahaIo, take care and aloha. 

DISANDDAT 

Sincerely, 

Stanley Akita 

Mimi Nakano 

, 

By Ray Nosaka 

Have you ever heard of gout? Unknowingly I had it a month ago. My right foot around 
the big toe area became red, swoDen, and extremely painful. [soaked my foot in hot 
water , with no reliet: then soaked it in ice water---stiU no relief. So I finally wound up 
seeing the doctor after suffering' the whole night. Just one glance at my foot and I was 
diagnosed as having GOUT. I was told half jokingly that it is a 'ncb man's" disease or 
an "inteUectual's ailment". Since I don't qualify under either one, how come I have itm 
The diet forbids alcohol, red meat, rich desserts, most seafoods, spinach, mushroom and 
many other favorite foods. I sure miss that can of beer or glass of wine before dinner. 
But I guess I shouldn't complain since I am still a lot better off than many other people. 

There are only two months left before the mini-reunion in Las Vagas. We will leave 
here on Sunday, October 28 at 1:25 p.rn. and arrive at 8:45 p.rn. Those raring to go are: 
Seitoku & Sbizue Akamine, Akira & Patsy Akimoto, Stanley & Yuki Akita, Yosbio 
Anzai, Robert & Nancy Arakaki, Hung Wai Ching, Kunio Fujimoto, Wdfted Fujishige, 
Toshiko Fukuda, Jane Furukawa, Matsue Furushima, Chester Hada, Tsugie Hamasaki, 
Miyoko Hashimoto, Sbizuya Hayashi, Patsy Hayashida, Seichi Hoashi, Richard & 
Mildred Hosaka, Fred &, Beatrice Hosokawa, Max lmai, Yoroku" Ayako Ito, Dorothy 
Kikuchi, Stanley" Doris Kimura, Ronald" Randall Kuroda, Joyce Mitsunaga, Kenneth 
" Florence Mitsunaga, Cary " Earl Miyashiro, George" Hisako Miyashiro, 
Takeichi " Lorraine Miyashiro, Joichi Muramatsu, William Naganuma, Rusty " Alice 
Nakagawa, Harriet Nakamura, Sonsei " Elaine Nakamura, Mary Ann Nakano, Edwin " 
Helen Nakashima, Charles " Ethel Nishimura, Ray " Aki Nosaka, Margaret Okimoto, 
Takeichi" Dorothy Onishi, Susumu & Margaret Ota, Hiroshi Sbimazu, Kazuto " Lynn 
Shimizu, Hiromi Suehiro, Leighton Sumida, Dorothy Tamashiro, Charles & Jean Tanaka, 
Seiji & Kinuye Tanigawa, Carl Tonaki, Jane Tonaki, Shigeru " Mieko Tsubota, Rikio " 
Evelyn Tsuda, Tadashi" Takako Umamoto, and Marian Yamamoto 

We don't go to Vegas just to gamble--the mini-reunion is spending time together, 
renewing old fiiendships, making new friends, listening to and sharing stories, and 
having a banquet together. 

The PukaPDka Parade is the monthly newsletter of Club 100, an association of World War II 
Veterans of the 100th Infantry Battalion. Published at 520 Kamoku Street, Honolulu, Hi 96826. 
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LOOKING B ACK •••• by Joy Teraoka, Co-Editor 

LA.'s AU-Nikkei Veterans 2001 Salute 

The All-Nikkei Veterans 2001 Salute in Los Angeles was a grand affair honoring all AlA who served in 
the Armed Forces of the United States. The Salute brought together those who served in the 
lOOthl442nd RCT, the Korean Conflict, the Viet Nam War, Desert Stonn, Peacekeeping in the Near 
East and other parts of the world Also being honored were some of the living Medal of Honor 
recipients (Barney F. Hajiro, Shizuya Hayashi, Daniel Inouye, Yeiki Kobashigawa, Yukio Okutsu, 
George Sakato and Hershey R Miyamura). It gave those who attended the celebration a chance to tour 
the Japanese American National Museum, the Go for Broke Monument (lists all vets of the 
100tbl442nd, MIS), the Veterans Memorial (those KIA during WWII, the Korean and Viet Nam Wars), 
the JA Cultural and Community Center and other interesting places in Lit' Tokyo. 

The highlight of the Salute was the luncheon banquet at which General Eric Shinseki (Army Chief of 
Staff). the Honorable Anthony Principi, (Secretary of Veterans Affairs), and our Honorable Daniel 
Inouye, (U.S. Senator, Hawai'i) spoke. With eloquence and sincerity, all three honored the veterans 
and their families. 

General Shinseki quoted a familiar adage, ''Each generation stands on the shoulders of the one 
generation that preceded it." He stated one generation selflessly confronts and overcomes adversities, 
creating opportunities for each succeeding generation. They in turn have excelled in ways unimaginable 
to the i;~vious generation. Shinseki emphasized that it is about "empowerment" for opportunities. 
Through the sacrfices and deeds of the older generation present at the banquet, the legacy they have left 
us has empowered the Sansei, Yonsei, and succeeding progeny to strive and achieve. 

At the outbreak of World War II, the Japanese communities in both Hawai'i and the Mainland were 
viewed with suspicion and distrust. The Nation turned against them, rejecting them, interning them and 
taking away their rights. But this galvanized the JA community. Despite the injustices, the young men 
answered the call to fight for their country. Because of their outstanding acts of loyalty, courage, and 
sacrifice, performed with dignity and strength of character, the result has empowered Shinseki and other 
AlA to achieve and attain high positions today.

Shinseki said that one of the tangible outcomes ofWWII, was the end of the all-Nisei segregated units. 
Today, the armed services are racially integrated units just as our Nation is. In Korea, Viet Nam and the 
Gulf War the AlA were inducted into integrated militaIy units. 

Regarding racial, economic and social equality, the eldest generation present (at the banquet) helped 
finish the history of the 20th century differently than it began. Their story is now a part of the very 
fabric of the history of our Nation. 

Senator Daniel Inouye held the audience spellbound He seemed to talk personally to each and every 
individual there, not with flourishing political oratory but with genuine sincerity and humility. He 
asked whether those at the Salute fully realized what their presence and their words meant to the MOH 
recipients and their comrades in the lOOth1442ndIMIS. 

Inouye said after the futile battle of Monte Cassino, the soldiers asked themselves, "Is it worth it?" 
And after each succeeding battle that resulted in so many more casualties and deaths, they continued to . 
question whether their sacrifices were ''worth it." Because of these heroic sacrifices by the AlA 
soldiers in proving their loyalty and devotion to America, the AlA finally won an apology from the 
President of the United States and the Nation for the injustice, the incarceration behind barbed wire 
fences, and the hardships forced upon them. He said no other nation has ever apologized to its citizens 
for any wrongdoing. For their sacrifices and suffering to culminate in such action, he believes, "It was 
worth it." 

Senator Inouye also praised and honored General Shinseki for his dedication of service to our Nation. 
He called attention to the fact that Shinseki could have retired with distinction as a high-ranking officer 
of the Viet Nam War. Despite a war injury that resulted in losing his foo~ Shinseki cajoled and begged 
to stay in the service of his country. Today, General Eric Shinseki is the Army Chief of Staff. 

The stature attained by the succeeding generations and the very presence of such high-ranking officials 
at the 2001 Salute, tells the veterans that, yes, the tremendous number of casualties and sacrifices during 
those turbulent years of bloodshed prove "it was worth it." 

The Nisei Week Parade which honored the All-Nikkei Veterans ended the 3-day celebration. 
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BAKER CHAPTER NEWS by Bernard Akamine 

For Baker Chapter's July meeting, China made bread pudding using Makiki Bake Shop's biscuits and 
regular bread; it had a unique taste. For the August meeting, he made two different kinds of banana 
bread - one with whole wheat flour and the other with cake flour - but I did not get any because they 
disappeared so fast. 

At the inaugural picnic, Rex Katahara created quite a bit of excitement by hooking a papio. We all ran 
towards him with cameras, with Grandfather Harry walking as best as he could. But when the deadline 
came, Rex came in second because someone caught a barracuda one-inch longer. My granddaughter, 
Cecelee, won a game boy as a door prize. Mits Doi of Kauai attended the event, but I guess the 
members are getting makule as they were all in small groups talking stories. Many of them participated 
in games, especially the tug-of-war. Even !sa Nadamoto was in that one. There was a picture in the 
Star Bulletin of him pulling the rope. There were almost 400 people who attended, so this first picnic 
was a huge success. 

The next event is the Memorial Service on September 30 at 9 AM. But help is needed on the 29th 
(Saturday) to decorate the graves. All sons and daughters, please come and help. Bring a bucket 
because the vases must be filled with water. A weeder will help in getting some of the vases dug out, as 
some of them are covered with old grass clippings and even mud The suggested time is 9 AM. On the 
30th, help will be needed by the sons and daughters for ushering and for pinning gold nbbons on the 
next of kin Help is needed in the refreshment area. There will be two water coolers placed at strategic 
areas so you young ones keep your eyes open and check on us older guys and gals for heat stroke or 
dehydration. Martin Tohara called the Mayor's office requesting an ambulance or paramedic to stand 
by on that day. I hope it becomes a reality. 

The following is from Hajime Yamane. Ten years ago, 35 people from the 100th and 442nd went to 
Saga, Japan with John Tsukano. The 3S were entertained by both the government officials and people 
of Saga. This month was the chance for these 35 from Hawaii to reciprocate, but the only ones who 
showed up to pick up 12 children and 4 adults from Saga were Kuni Fujimoto, Evelyn Tsuda, Shiro 
Matsuo and Hajime. He had to rent a van and he got his daughter to drive her car to take the visitors to 
their hotel. Hajime asks what happened to the aloha spirit? 

We are all saddened by the death of our good buddy Yasuo Takata. He was a man with a big heart, and 
he never had a harsh word against his fellow men. Thank you, Yasu, for letting us be a part of your life. 

August 11th, it was my wife and my turn as docents at Punchbowl. Around lunch time, looking out the 
window, I saw a man sitting on the grass. Two hours later he was still there, so thinking that he might 
be ill, I went to check on him. He was all right, but he said he comes to communicate with his dad, to 
apologize for all the bad things he did while his dad was alive. So all you young ones, do everything 
you can for your parents while they are living. because after they are gone, it is too late. 

DOG CHAPTER NEWS by Helen Nikaido 

Recently. I had a nice chat with Max Imai. We haven't seen Max for awhile, so I called him to see how 
he's doing. He's busy and he's doing okay, except for the aches and pains of old age, like us. He 
doesn't come in town unless he goes to see the doctor. Much of his driving is in Kaneohe. 

We enjoyed a delightful buffet luncheon on Friday, August 17th, at the Pagoda Restaurant. Enjoying 
the food and fellowship were Mary Hamasaki, "Doc" and Mildred Hosaka, Ruth Ishizuka, Rhoda 
Kawamata, Hideo and Ethel Kaya, Sue Kondo, Mitsuko Kurisu, Jane Matsunami, Ken and Florence 
Mitsunaga, Stella Nakayama, Saburo Nisbime, Francis Takemoto and daughter Carole Dee Nishimura, 
Denis and Joy Teraoka, Moriso Teraoka, Martin and Dorothy Tohara, Shigeru and Mieko Tsubota, 
"Jits" and Mildred Yoshida, and Helen Nikaido. 

The August 18th meeting was attended by Saburo Nishime, "Jits" Yoshida, Martin Tohara, Denis 
Teraoka, "Stu" Tsubota, "Doc" Hosaka, Moriso Teraoka, Mary Hamasaki and Helen Nikaido. After 
the meeting, Martin talked about their combat days, which was very interesting. 

Our condolences to the family of Rupert Ishimura who passed away on August 12th. 

REMINDER: "OPU" BIRANAKA'S ONE PUKA PUKA TOUR MEETING - SEPTEMBER 26TH 
(WEDNESDAy) 10:30 AM AT THE CLUBHOUSE. 



CHARLIE CBAPTERNEWS by Warren Iwai 

MEETING: Sixteen members were present at the meeting on the 17th of July. Hideshi Niimi and Seigi 
Adaniya were baCk. We have not seen Philip Matsuyama from Kona for many months. I hope he· is 
okay and will join us soon. 

The following changes were made in the Charlie Chapter dues policy. 

1. The life membership dues were eliminated effective July 1,2001. 
2. New members joining our chapter will not have to pay dues for the years 200 I, 2002, and 

2003. 

Two sons of Lany and Regina Kamiya, Brig. Oen. Jason Kamiya and Clayton Kamiya, are now 
members of Club 100 and will join Charlie Chapter. 

l00th InfBnlSons and Daughters "Legacy Picnic": Charlie Chapter had a good turn out at the picnic on 
August 12 at the DAV, Los Banos Hall, Keehi Lagoon. Ten members and their families were out there 
to enjoy the various activities prepared by the S&D. There was something to do every minute of the 
day, and it was fun just like old times. All the kaukau you could eat (there was enough food to feed a 
battalion), and all the shave ice you could eat - what more could you ask? On behalf of Charlie Chapter, 
I wish to congratulate the SONS and DAUGHTERS for a successful project and extend our heartfelt 
appreciation and thank you for a day of fun and laughter. Mahalo, Mahalo, Mahalo. 

P.S.: Seiji lfuku donated $1,000.00 for this picnic. MOLTO GRACI, PAESAN. 

At our meeting on August 20, we had a record attendance of 19 members. There were 9originall00th 
Bn. members: Yoshio Anzai, Saburo Ishitani, Warren lwai, Lawrence Masanobu Kamiya, Takeichi 
"Chick" Miyashiro, Roy K. Nakamura, Hideshi Niimi, Takeichi Onishi and Kaoru Yonezawa. 

The keynote speaker for our memorial day service at Punchbowl National Cemetery on September 30 
will be Brig. Oen. Jason Kamiya, son of Lawrence Kamiya, mentioned above. 

The 60th Anniversary Celebration will be held from June 18 thru June 30, 1001. Note: The date 
was changed since the last announcement in the August issue of the PPP. 

Our activity calendar for September: 

1. September 8, Saturday - Clubhouse cleanup. Report to Chick Miyashiro at 8:30 AM. 
2. September 18, Tuesday - 10:00 AM - Charlie Chapter meeting. 
3. September 20, Thursday - Charlie Chapter "FUN N!TE" at Nuuanu Onsen 
4. September 29, Saturday - Punchbowl National Cemetery to decorate the graves of our 

comrades. Report to Saburo Ishitani at 8:00 AM. Breakfast to follow at a restaurant. 
S. September 30, Sunday - 9:00 AM - Memorial Service at Punchbowl National Cemetery. 

Skip Tomiyama reminds the ladies there's no hula class on Labor Day, Monday, September 3. 

Yoshito Nishimura of Lahaina, Maui passed away on July 7 on Maui. He is survived by wife, Yoshiko 
and four sons. We used to call him "Sleepy Joe." He was with the 3rd platoon - a quiet, good-natured 
guy and a good soldier. Just thinking about him brings a smile to my face - he was that kind of guy. 
Our sincere sympathy to Yoshiko and the family. Private services were held. 

Shizuyo Tokunaga, 98, mother of Mike Tokunaga, passed away on July 27, 2001, on Maui. A service 
was held at the Lahaina Hongwanji Mission. She is survived by 4 sons, 1 daughter, 1 S grandchildren, 21 
great-grandchildren and 1 great-great-grandchild Our sincere condolences to Mike and his family. 

I missed Kanemi Kanazawa, our former CO, at our anniversaIy celebration in June. While Ben 
Takayesu and I were drinking beer at the party, Kanazawa was sipping Russian vodka in Moscow. 
Here is his account of the Russian adventure. (Condensed and edited by Ed) 

Kanazawa said it was an impressive visit to Russia in June. He is thankful to come home in one piece 
after his "learning visit" to see the Red Square, the Kremlin, the Hermitage Museum, Moscow, St 
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Petersburg, and many other famous places including a part of Siberia. Russia, an immense country 
extending over eleven time zones from Europe to the Pacific Ocean, has a population of 150 million 
people. 

The Kremlin conglomerate of government offices houses the KGB (secret police). It is like the 
Acropolis in Greece where ancient people defended the city. Red Square is the business and commercial 
center. 

Moscow is a well-built city with huge buildings and churches. During the Soviet reign the government 
developed buildings, apartments and roads, disregarding environmental problems or whether it was good 
for the people. Russia also concentrated on science and was able to fly the spaceship, Sputnik, before 
the USA. However, today, it is noticeable that there is a gross need for repair and maintenance of 
buildings, roads and other structures. 

Although Russia was an atheist COWltly, it is interesting that, similar to the Shinto religion of Japan, the 
Russian orthodox church existed as the national religion of Russia and kept the countly together. Peole 
go to church to hear the chants and leave. No books. 

The art work, cathedrals, churches, and gardens are magnificent Kanazawa saw opera, ballet, the circus, 
the Red Army choir, and much more. The food was "average," most overcooked. Every morning they 
had lectures by staff members of the Moscow State University on politics, government, architecture, 
art, holidays, and Russian history. Moscow University is the Harvard of Russia. He said it's good to 
be home - NO PLACE LIKE HAW AIl. 

Thank you, Kanemi, be sure to write us when you catch the next spaceship to Mars. 

FOX COMPANY NEWS by Kenneth M. Higa 

The Fox Company reunion banquet will be held on Sunday, September 23, at the Wisteria Restaurant. 
Registration and Friendship Hour will begin at 10:30 AM. Hey! Chowhounds, no worry. There will 
be lots of food. The menu includes nine courses - beef teriyaki, chicken, chicken umani, chow mein, 
crab salad, roast pork, shrimp tempura, SWlomono, and sushi. Wat da damage for all da kine ono food? 
Da moolah boss said make cheap so more people come to da party. The cost for the mainlanders, 
neighbor islanders, widows and guests is only $5.00 per person, and for the Oahu members and 
spouses, $10.00. Neighbor islanders, please do not procrastinate. Pick up your phone and call your 
respective coordinator pronto! The coordinators are Seitoku Akamine, Hawaii; Choichi Shimabukuro, 
Kauai; and Eichi Endo, Maui. By the way. from faraway Florida, Oswald and Sylvia Kawahara will be 
joining us for the annual gathering of the Fox clan. 

The Club 100 annual memorial service will be held on Sunday, September 30. We will decorate the 
graves of our departed comrades and spouses on Saturday morning, so this is a reminder to the able
bodied persons to show up at Punchbowl. You will be rewarded - free lunch at Wisteria. 

BA WAll CHAPTER NEWS by James Maeda 

Hawaii Chapter Club 100 annual memorial service will be held at the Hawaii COWlty Veterans Cemetery 
#1, Sunday, September 30, 2001, at 10 AM The speaker will be Al Gima, retired banker from the 
Bank of Hawaii. Also participating will be Mayor Harry Kim, the Hawaii County band and the Hilo 
High school ROTC color guards. Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts of Troop SO will decorate grave markers 
with American flags and flowers for Cemeteries 1 and 2. Floral bouquets will be offered by various 
organizations. The public is invited to attend the service. 
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FROM THE SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF THE l00TH INF. BN. 

FAMILY SUPPORT ACTMTY FOR SEPTEMBER 23, 2001 

Topic: Being a Care Giver and Taking Care of Yourself 

Presenter: Rosalie Tatsuguchi, Ph.D. 

When: September 23, 2001 - 11:00 AM to 2:00 PM 

Where: Club 100 w/parking at Ala Wai School 

Lunch: Bento box, S5.00/penon 
To order, phone: 
Helen Nikaido @ 734-5552; 
Joyce Chinen @ 454-4720 or 
Mary Hamasaki @ 983-1308 
by September 16. 2001. Keep in mind that 
bentos will be ordered. H you do not order 
or pay for your meal, one will not be 
available. Thank you. 

Donated desserts and sustaining funds are welcome. 

Questions: Call Helen or Joyce. Kimi will be on vacation. 

These workshops are for everyone - members of the 100thl442nd, 
descendents and friends. People who have lost a loved one and 
are coping are also welcomed at these workshops. Bereavement 

· . . 

survivors provide inspiration and support for those traversing 
through difficult times. These gatherings also provid~ an 
opportunity to socialize with friends. 

Kudos: 

The members of Club 100, the descendents and guests wish to extend their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to Dr. Linda Nishigaya (Ph.D.) for her most informative presentation on June 24,2001, at 
Club 100. Nishigaya shared information on "Bereavement" Fifty people attended 

Thank you, Club 100 , for supplying lunch from Fukuya Catering. Thank you to all who gave a 
donation to the Family Support Activities. 

Kudos are also extended to Mr. George Osakoda for his thorough presentation on July 22, 2001, on 
"Hospice" and its services. Many questions about hospice care were answered. Remember· if you are 
interested in touring the Kaneohe facility, please call George at 924-9255. 

Thank you to Ms. Dora Akamine for her generous donation of 550.00. Donations will be used to 
purchase paper goods, punch, etc., for duplicating handouts, for the presenter's lei and for other cost 
items. 

Thank you to Ann Kabasawa, Helen Nikaido and Kimi Matsuda for providing the desserts and keeping 
the cost of lunch to a minimum. 
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The Sons & 
Daughters of the 

l00th Infantry 
B:attalion 

FA I R 
SundalJ, Oct. 14, 2001. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Club 100 at 520 Kamo~u 51. 

Alternative concepts and programs to maintain a healthy lifestyle. This fair is to 
provide information on some of the practices available. Participating exhibitors such as 
the following will offer educational materials and mini sessions at nominal cost. Some 
products available for purchase. 

Blessed Concepts - lridology & Aromatherapy (Sharlene Miyamura) 
Health analysis based on the markings in the iris. Herbal supplements. 

Reiki & Healing Touch - (Denise Miyaguchi ) Healing through energy-based touch 
techniques. 

Enriching Gifts - (Jan Nadamoto) Enzymes, immune system boosters and supplements. 

Mirror, mirror - Feng shui (Jill Thalmann) 
Creating a positive environment for balance & harmony. Bring a rough layout for tips. 

Reflexology Association of Hawaii - (Julie Ann Bower) 
Hand and foot mini sessions, information handouts. 

Hirashiki Chiropractic Center - (Scott Hirashiki, D.C.) Chiropractic information on 
spinal care & how it relates to overall health. Spinal screening upon request. 

MoilUIi Community Center - (Jill Kitamura) Infonnation on Elderly Care Programs 

Nutrition for Life - (Cq.ry Kealoha) Soy food, health & nutritional products 

Mokichi Okada Association International - Healing through flower arrangement 

~Parking atA-la Wai Elementary School. Interested exhibitors or for more 

information call Avin Oshiro at 941-0955 or Jill Thalmann at 945-3412. 

• Meditation workshop - 10:30 to 11:45 a.m. 
• Tai Chi Workshop -1:00 to 2:00 p.m. (wear loose clothing) 
Call Jill Thalmann at 945-3412 by Oct. 7 to sign up for workshops. 

Lucky number drawing and refreshments! 

The Sons and Daughters of the lOOth Infantry Battalion and Club 100 are not 
responsible for damages or injuries, physical or otherwise incurred on October 14, 
200 I and will be held exempt from all liabilities, loss and damage to health care 
participants and organizations, visitors and volunteers present at this event. We do 
not recommend any information or evaluation provided at this fair as a final evalua
tion of your physical health. ALWAYS consult a physician or health professional in 
regards to health matters. 
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CLUB 100 ~AR OF EVENTS FOR SEPIEMBER 2001 

r 
ABLE ............ ~!' ••••••••••••••••••••• Saturqay, Sept 29 ....... " .... " ......................... " .................... " .................... "" ..... 8:00am. 
BAKER ...... " .....•••...••.....•..•.•. Saturday, Sept 15 ...... "" ............ "" .................. " .................... " .................................. 1:"OOpm 
CHARLIE ........................... Tuesday, Sept 18 ....................................................... 10:.00am 
DOG ee" tin .................................... nom: g ....................................................................... , .. . 
HQ ..................................... to be ~ounced .................................................................. . 
HAW All ... " ............ " .. !,." ............... DO mE;!eting ..... " .. " .. " .•••••.. " .... " •.... """,, ........ "" ...... " .... " ........................ "" ............................ . 
MAUI ............................ Tues4~y, Sept 4 ........................... (Asian Sports Bar) 11:00am 
RURAL ..... " ...... " ...... " .... " ........ " " ........ Friday, Sept 21 ....... " .. " .......... ,," ......... " .... " ........ " ........................................ . 
~lJ~ .......................... txl tHe~()1lIlced ................................•.................................. 
BOARD MEE'f'ING .....•.•.. Frida*, Sept 14 ....................................•..................... 10:00am 
GREEN THUMBS ............ Monqay, Sept 3 ......................................................... 10:00am 
SONS & DAUGHTERS BD .... Friday, Sept 21 ...........•.......... (Board Room) .............. 7:15pm 
ONE PUKAPUKA TOUR ... Wedpesday, Sept 26 ................................................. 10:3Oam 
MEMORIAL COMMITTEE Thutsday, Sept 6 .................................................... 10:00am 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKSHOp ... Sunday, Sept 23 ......•••.•........•.•.•....•.. 11:00am - 2:00pm 
MEMORIAL SERVICE ............ ~unday, Sept 30 •.... (punchbowl Cemetery) ............... 9:00am 
ANNUAL CLUBHOUSE CLEMJrnP ... Saturday, Sept 8 ......................................... 8:30am 

:1 

Deadline for articles for the ~;t>er, 2001 issue is on Thursday, SeptemtHer 20, 2001. 
(Please submit your articles on iVne or your article wiD not be included in the issue/!) 
ATfENTION Our new e-mail ~ddresses for the PukaPuka Parade chapter /S&:D news & 
articles are: TERA0KAD001@ha~aii.rr.com or annkaba@aloha.net. 

ii 
il 

The PukaPuka Parade collating will tHe on Thursday, September 27,2001 at 8:30am. Able and 
Charlie chapters are responsibl¢ for providing the manpower & refreshments, but everyone 
else is welcome to kokua@ 

OublOO 
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Honolulu HI 96826-5120 
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